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Method 3
Process description 

The case method group activity is an instructional design strategy that involves teacher

providing one or more case studies to which groups of students respond. The case(s)

could be a real-life case or simulation. It could be description of key concept(s) applied,

a story or scenario, an actual case study, a problem or mystery, a performance, a visual,

or an example.

Because the case reflects a real-life situation, as the group members interact with each

other, they should uncover multiple solutions, perspectives, or methods of analyzing

the situation, with no single right answer. This divergence is important to encourage for

fostering deeper levels of learning and critical thinking (Choi & Lee, 2009)

Learning Goals

Building students’ skills of communicating effectively, persuasively, respectfully;

Fostering students’ team work skills, peer management and collaboration;

Developing students’ critical thinking, analytical, research and summarizing skills;

Assist the students’ internalization of key theoretical concepts;

Improving students’ presenting, public speaking skills, and building their

confidence;

Identifying delineate between critical and extraneous factors and develop realistic

solutions to complex problems (problem solving);

Learning from on another;

Coping with ambiguities

Using analytical tools, quantitative and/or qualitative, depending on the case

Case studying as a classroom method can be used towards achieving multiple learning

outcomes, such as:
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Presentation of the Session Contents

Case Studying defined

Splitting into groups Activity

Presenting the cases

Reflection questions on Flipchart 

Students read and analyze 

Student evaluate

1st Moment: 

2nd Moment:

3nd Moment:

4th Moment:

5th Moment

DOWNLOAD MATERIAL:

Case Study / Critical Thinkers: Complete Folder

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dglRQCKfDag2U98twKHkFIW9KUtySk6h/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16wecdjIQ3UmW5gyO7H9jD6DCFt2ufd9q/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19Sv_BCMSqZB5scEA8k4FVDOHhmnXyo_Z/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tVZ88I2BAvx-MEs7Q-6oqi9s49G6Fy-K/edit#slide=id.p1
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1THnSuJacTyFHdH69d8E6wjyCgUmjMcvo/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1rJXphB1taJEwBqtP9xEgVpacljFYTUjR/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ApTHS7NJBUYI_L15PYwHDOUQExCOn8og/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1NVGVYDtbyF4-Z0jyf4D0lBRUCFM5_iFC

